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Along with the promotion of social informatization, three major 
telecommunications companies in china have performed the full service operation. 
The competition becomes increasingly fierce and fierce competition has also brought 
more business opportunities. Therefore, only by marketing with a purpose in the new 
situation can the companies maximize the value. In the accumulated operating, the 
telecommunications sector has accumulated a huge amount of customer data 
resources, but the data has not been used effectively. Customer information resources 
of the telecommunications companies are fairly standardized, which provides the 
application of data mining techniques a good basis. With data mining techniques, 
those companies can tap the potential value of customers to explore more business 
needs which can bring enterprises more business development.  
This paper integrates data of  several application systems from 
telecommunications companies and creates a data warehouse by integrating and 
processing a variety of customer data; On this basis, it designs and implements a 
management system of business opportunities submission and distribution which 
supports business projects systematic processing to help users to detect and deal with 
a variety of business opportunities in time; Integrate Telecom's existing product 
resources as a supplementary marketing tool and effectively recombine business 
opportunities supplying and allocation to promote the business development of the 
impetus. This paper, using the brand package users of Biz Navigator as a sample, 
intelligently analyzes the target customers by applying Bayesian algorithms, 
association rules and decision-making tree algorithm in SQL SERVER 2005 Business 
Intelligence platform through re-extraction, transformation and loading of the 
information of the data warehouse.  This paper integrates the outcome of data mining 
into the user-prediction analysis of business chance digging system; analyzes the 















apply for and optional packages. Thus, marketers can quickly and accurately grasp the 
business opportunities to effectively promote the marketing of Biz Navigator, which 
creates a new way for those companies to reduce marketing costs, make profits and 
enhance economic performance.  
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